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SOUTH SIDE
"Oh, Mary, will you come to my

house for breakfast?" a tiny girl
begged.

"Never eat any breakfast," declared
friend Mary. "I only drink cocoa.
Thats' to make me fat. Oh, yes, it will
make you fat. Just try it and see."

"Maybe I'll go and take a real long

DISTRIBUTION OF

ANTHRACITE GOAL

Details Announced by United
States Fuel Administrator;
Figures Soon Available

for All Communities.

SHALLENBERGER

DELAYS ACTION

ON DRAFT MUDDLE

Special Rule to Expedite Pass

rum, and part of a pint bottle of
whisky. At the latter place they dis-
covered 30 pints of various brands of
whisky, wine and brandy. The wo-
men were released on bonds of $110
each, to appear in municipal court
today.

School Children Discover

Body of Aged Bachelor
Minden, Xeb., April 3. (Special.)

At Astell. 10 miles west of here,
school children who had broken a
window with a base ball, discovered
the decomposed body of an aged man,
afterwards identified as that of Isaac
Sundstrom, a bachelor, who the
neighbors supposed was visiting rela-
tives in Gothenburg since last Octo-
ber. Tom Swanson. who has been
occupying the other side of the house,
had no knowledge of Sundstrom's
fate. He was' 79 years old.

Mr. and Mrs. refer J. Nelson, liv-

ing three miles southeast of Minden,
received news of the death from
septicemia of their son, Harry E. Nel-

son, on board the United State steam-
ship Brooklyn. He has been in the
service over three years. Burial will
be made here, the body to be shipped
from some point in Asia. He is the
first Kearney county boy to lose his
life in the service since war was

CROWDS GREET

MOVIE STARS AT

UNIONJTATION

Mary Pickford, "Doug" Fair-

banks and Charlie Chaplin
Pass Through City En-rou- te

to Washington.

I'retfy Mary Pickford, smiling
Douglas Fairbanks ana funny Charlie
Chaplin arrived in Omaha at 10 p.

and cast their "mil-

lion dollar radiance" upon the city for
one; honored half hour.

If they were "out on location," in-

stead of resting, the scene would
have done for one reel thriller called
"Home Again," the way everybody
greeted Mary and "Doug" and Char-
lie., '

The resting part was comedy.
There wasn't a second of that for the
movie idols, nor tor the young mob
of welcoming fans. Before the 9:35
showed signs of hesitating in Omaha,
Douglas; assembling "his old pep,"
fastened

'

on the adored "Fairbanks
smile," brushed Mary and Charlie into
opposite corners of the observation
car-an- leaped right into the' "center
front" of the observation platform.

Doug Makes Speech.
,:A cheering, excited throng had .a

's ambition realized, while
Douglas registered patriotism. Here

MRS. D. L. PERRY

GAINS 28 POUNDS

HUSBAND GAINS 10

Salt Lake Business Man Tells
Of Wife's Remarkable Re-cove- ry

On Tanlac

''It may sound unreasonable ani
you may believe it or not, but my
wife has gained twenty-eigh- t pounds
and 1 have gained ten pounds dur-

ing the past few weeks by taking
this Tanlac," was the remarkable
statement made by Don J. Perry
in conversation with the Tanlac rep-
resentative recently. Mr. and Mrs.
Perry reside at 370 Quince street, and
Mr. Perry is a wellknown Salt Lak-Cit-

business man with offices a'
3 West Second street, that city.

"Mrs. Perry has suffered fron
stomach trouble for a long time," Mr
Perry continued, "She had no ap-

petite at all and complained of s

heavy feeling in the pit of her stom-
ach. She was extremely nervous and
1 don't believe she slept as much a;
two hours out of every twenty-fou- i
in the past five years. 3he losi
weight and strength until she was
unable to attend to her household du-
ties." She seemed to get no nourishment
at all from her food and had tha'
tired, wornout feeling all the time.'

"It seems to me that she just trier'
everytlung but found no relief unti:
she began taking Tanlac. She ha
gotten rid of the gas entirely anc
now she can eat anything she-want-

without the slightest .discomfort
from it. She sleeps like a child and
her nerves are practically normal.
She can do her work now without
any trouble and has improved sc
much she looks almost like a dif-
ferent person."

"As for my own case, I had been
in a nervous rundown condition for
three years. I felt tired and listless
and had no energy or ambition. I
would just roll and toss all night
never getting sleep enough to rest
me. My appetite was so poor that J
would hardly average eating more
than one meal a day and the little 1

did eat failed to give me any strength.
I never felt like doing my work and
was losing ground all the time."

"I .find since I have been taking
Tanlac that I am picking up rapidlj
in every way. My appetite is so gooc
I can hardly eat enough,; to satisfj
me. I can eat three hearty meals i
day and then, want more. My sleef
is sound and restful and besides gain-
ing in weight,, my strength and en-

ergy have been so fenewed that I fee'
more like doing work than 1

have in a long time. I had to insist
oh my wife taking Tanlac but now
she feels like I do, that it's the great-
est medicine iri the world. Tanlac has
ccrtainlyyproven all and more than is
claimed for it with us and I am glad
to tell everybody what I think about
it."

Tanlac is sold in Omaha by Sher-
man & McConnell Drug Company,
corner 16th and Dodge streets; Owl
Drug Co., 16th and Harney streets;
Harvard Pharmacy, 24th and Farnam
streets; Northeast corner 19th and
Farnam streets, and West End Phar-
macy, 49th and Dodge streets, under
tha personal direction of a special
Tanlac representative. Adv. .

MOTHERSJO THI- S-

When the Children Cough, Rub
Musterole ori Throats

and Chests
No telling bow soon the symptoms mty

develop into croup, or worse. And then'i
when you're glad you have Jar of Mus-

terole at hand to give prompt, cure, re-

lief. It does not blister. ' 1

Aa first aid and a Certain remedy,
Musterole is excellent Thousands oi
mothers know it You should keep
jar in the house, ready for instant use.

It is the remedy for adults, too. Re
lieves sore throat bronchitis, toosilitis,
croup, stiff neck, asthma, neuralgia, bead-ach- e,

congestion, pleurisy, rheumatism,
lumbago, pains, and aches of back or
joints, sprains, sore muscles, chilblains,
frosted feet and colds of the chest
often prevents pneumonia).

30c and 60c jars; hospital size $2.50. :

is what he said: j

Greetings, everybody! Were sup-
posed to be crossing the country for
a rest-- but ue've got a great big mes-

sage to tell you folks. Get back of the
third Liberty loan. Exceed your quota,
whatever it is, and let Omaha go over
the top 10 times. If its' $2,000,000, sub-

scribe $2,000,000,000 and when the
showndown comes, you want to make
Kansas City look like a dirty deuce."

The oratorical outburst was the fin-

ished article, accompanied by all the
justly iamous rapid-fir- e poses, for the
mere glimpse of which so many peo-
ple are separated from their coin plus
war tax, plense.

Front, Mary Pickford.
. "Where's Mary?" demanded the
wearer of the Fairbanks smile. "Come
out here, Mary Pickford."

"Here I am"" sweetly answered
Mary struggling to the front line.
And there she was. She was all but-

toned up to her dimpled chin, inside
of; a stunning coat of brocaded
vetour of peacock blue, worn with

. ...II J U II..collars ana cutis oi ueavci. nci
precious curls tucked up under a

THREE THOUSAND

DOLLARS ADDED

FOR RED CROSS

St. Edward Farmers Donate
Load of Hogs and American

Aberdeen-Angu- s Breeders
Give Bull.

,The sum of $3,0o7.38 was added to
the treasury of the Nebraska Red
Cross Wednesday. It happened this
way:

A load of hogs donated by farmers
in the vicinity of St. Edward, Neb.,
was sold at auction at the stock yards
Wednesday tor the benefit of the St.
Edward chapter of the Red Cross.
There were 70 animals in the ship-
ment, which was bought by Faris-Marc- y

Live Stock Commission com-

pany, for $17.15 per 100 pounds. The
net receipts amounted to $2,507.38.
Byers Bros. & Co. donated $50 to the
fund, making a total of $2,557.38 for
the Red Cross.

A choice thoroughbred
Aberdeen-Angu- s bull was donated by
members of the American Aberdeen-Angu- s

Breeders' association and sold
at auction at the stock yards Wednes-
day afternoon for the benefit of the
Red Cross. The animal came from
the herd of Thomas Tyner & Sons,
Imogene, la., and was bought by
Walker & Walker, Colisfield, Neb.,
for $355. Stockmen added $155 to this
sum, making a total of $510 for the
Red Cross.

MARY KUNDRAD IS
TURNED OVER TO

THE AUTHORITIES

Mary Kundrad, 9 years old, was
brought to the police station Wednes-
day noon by Hans Christophcrson,
who said he found her crying on the
street. He said he thought a man
had been abusing her, but could give
no plausible reason for his assertion.
He talked ramblingly on various sub-

jects. The child was questioned by
Captain Vanous and Officer McCar-
thy, but could not be induced to talk.
Later she told Captain Vanous, who
spoke to. her in Bohemian, her name,
but refused to tell where she lived,
or answer any other questions. She
was turned over to the juvenile au-

thorities, who are investigating.
Later in the afternoon, Christoph-

crson, who, police say, is demented,
was arrested and lodged in jail, where
he caused a commotion by attacking
one of the prisoners. He1 is held for
investigation.

Raids Upon Private Homes

Lead to Arrest of Owners
Two women were arrested Wed-

nesday night when Sergeant Sheahan
and Officers Anderson, Crtal and
Herdzina, armed with search war-
rants, visited the homes of Mrs. Wil-
liam Didak, 3216 R street, and Mrs,
Frank Goodrich, 3214 R street At
the former place they found a gallon
jug and a gallon glass jar filled with
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? HOTEL
LENOX I

BOSTON, MASS.

Offers All That is !

Best in Hotel Life I

I Recognized as the Head- -

quarters of Boston's Rep- -

resentative Visitors from
i every state in the union.
I L. C. PRIOR
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CATARRH
Quickly Ended hy a riaaMSt, Ganm-Killl-

Antiseptic.
The little Hyomel Inhaler Ii made of hard

rubber and can easily be carried in pocket or
purse. It will Jat a lifetime.

Into this. Inhaler you pour a few dropa
of magical Hyomel.

Thli la absorbed by the antiseptic cause
within and now you are ready to breathe it
in over the germ infested membrane where
it will speedily begin Its work of killing
catarrhal germs. Hyomel is made of Aus-
tralian eucalyptol combined with other anti-
septics and is very pleasant to breathe.

It is guaranteed to banish catarrh, bron-

chitis, sore throat, croup, coughs and colds
or money back. It cleans out a stuffed up
head in two minutes.

8nld by Sherman A McConnell Drug Co.
and druggists everywhere.

Complete outfit, Including inhaler and
one bottle of Hyomel, costs but little, while
extra bottles, if afterward needed, may be
obtained of any druggist. Advertisement.

The United States iucl administra-
tion announces a plan for the dis-

tribution of domestic anthracite coal
from the mines to the retail dealers
for the coming year. The details of
this distribution will be supervised by
J. B. Dickson, S. D. Warriner and W.
J. Richards, who have been appointed
district representatives in the Penn-
sylvania anthracite producing fields
for the United States fuel administra-
tion under the general direction of
J. D. A. Morrow, manager of distri-
bution.

These district representatives, act-
ing as a committee, will confer with'
the state fuel administrators, as to
the needs of the respective states and
will meet these requirements as far
as possible, lhe committee will have
at hand data showing the amount of
coal lurnished to all communities in
the past and this data will be available
for the state fuel administrators.

Comprehensive figures have been
compiled, which show the tonnage by
sizes sent into the various states dur
ing the coal year, April 1, 1916, to
April 1, 1917, and during the coal
year, April 1, 1917 to date. The sea
son of 1916-1- 7 the last normal year,
will be used as a basis of distribu-
tion for the coming year begiuning
April 1.

Tonnage Subdivided.
The tonnage shipped into each

state ha9 been subdivided into the
amounts shipped into the various
communities in each state, and the fig-

ures for all communities will event-
ually be available. Prior to April
1, this information will be given to
the state fuel administrators, who will
advise various county and city chair-
men. From them each dealer may
learn the total tonnage allotted and
ample opportunity will be given for
necessary adjustment. The figures as
above described will be of assistance
in the broad and equitable distribu-
tion of anthracite coal during the
coming months.

Retail dealers will place their or-

ders in the regular way with the or-

dinary sources of supply, which they
patronized in the winter of 1916-1- 7.

Cut Tonnage in West.
Because of the greatly increased

needs of the territory adjacent to the
Atlantic seaboard and the large in-

crease there in population and in-

dustrial activity due to the war, and
because of the transportation features
involved, it may be necessary to re-

duce somewhat the normal tonnage to
the west and northwest.

Except for such changes each oper-
ator will distribute his tonnage as

during 1916-1- 7. In case there is need
of diversion irom tne normal uucs,
to meet changed conditions, such as

providing for movement during open
navigation, or m oroer mm uiamuu-tio- n

may be more equitable, this will

be done. The district representatives
named above have the figures as to
the tonnage sent into each state and

community, and will notify the va-

rious state fuel administrators.

Live stock Exchange to

Elect National Delegates
A meeting of the Omaha Live

Stock exchange will be held at the

exchange building Friday at 1:30

o'clock. Seven delegates will be
elected to attend the thirtieth annual

meeting of the National Live Stock

exchange in New York, May 16, 17

and 18. Also final arrangements for
the Liberty parade will be made, and
the campaign for the Liberty loan
will be formally opened at this meet-

ing, which will be presided over by
W. B. Tagg, president of both the
Omaha Live Stock exchange and the
National Live Stock exchange.

Deputy U. S. Marshall to Take

Federal Prisoner taSt. Louis

Deputy United States Marshal
Quinfey will leave Omaha Wednes-

day night for St., Louis, Mo., where
he will deliver Louis Harris, indicted

by a grand jury for robbing a Mis-

souri postoffice, to federal authori-

ties. Harris escaped from St. Louis,
but was recently captured in Grand
Island.

Railroad Men Continue to

Wrestle With Yard Problem
Railroad superintendents are still

in session in Omaha laboring with
the terminal switching problem. The
superintendents hope to work out a

system that will speed up shipments
of freight through terminals. With
the railroads all under government
control and business pooled, there is
a disposition to use terminals in com-

mon, permitting the engines and
switching crews of the yards to
handle the stuff regardless of owner-
ship of the properties.

Three Americans Killed

In Air Collisic.i Abroad
London. April 4. At the Lincoln-

shire airedoine today in a ground coU
lision between airplanes, Lieutenant
S. Hugaenin, of the American flying
contingent, recently of Wisconsin,
Corporal Seisert and Private Kraut-ma- n

were killed. A fourth man was
injured.

age of Senate Draft Resolu-

tion Must Await Return of

Nebraska Congressman.

Washington Bnrran of The
Omaha Bee, 1SU G Street.

Washington, April 4. (Special Tel

egram.) Disposal of the draft mud
dle must wait on congressional
courtesy. Chairman Pou of the rules
committee has brought in a special
rule to expedite passage of the sen-

ate resolution, basing the draft on the
number of registrants in class one, in-

stead of on population, and expects to
have this subject brought up tomor-
row.

Chairman Dent, of the house mil-

itary affairs committee, and Repre-
sentative Kahn of California, the
ranking minority member, have noti-
fied Mr. Pou that they have an agree-
ment with Representative Shalleu-berg- er

of Nebraska not to dispose of
this question until after his return to
Washington.

Chairman Pou told the house that
the resolution was vital to the War
department's plans for the next draft
call. Opponents of the resolution
want the draft based on the total num-
ber of registrants.

It will be interesting, therefore, to see
the outcome of the contest with Rep-
resentative Shallenberger, chief op-

ponent of the senate resolution, in Ne-

braska.

Former Omaha Officer

Promoted to Colonel
F. C. Bolles, the first commanding

officer of the Omaha quartermasters'
depot, Twenty-secon- d and Hickory
streets, when it was made an indepen-
dent depot in 1910, has been promoted
to colonel of the 39th infantry and
is now stationed at Fort Shafter,
Hawaii.

Colonel Bolles changed the Omaha
depot from a "corral" to the well-ke- pt

place it is at present. During the
civil war government mules were
shipped to the place, which was low
and muddy, and the soldiers nick-

named it "the corral." Colonel Bolles
installed drainage and paving and re-

placed the wooden fence with an iron
railing.

While in Omaha Colonel Bolles
joined the Elks and was prominent in
lodge and business circles.

Germans Doubt Loyalty of

Former French Subjects
Paris. April 4. Documents found

on prisoners taken by the French
show that Gerrrjan commanders have
no illusions as to the sentiments of
men from Alsace and Lorraine.
Large numbers of these troops have
now arrived in France with units
from the Russian front, in which they
have been incorporated and the Ger
man crown prince has found it neces-
sary to issue confidential orders to
his subordinates not to put Alsatians
or Lorrainians in the first line nor
to employ them as clerks, as officers'
servants, or in other positions where
they are likely to have access to in-

formation.

Retailers Requested to

Close Saturday at 1 :30
All retailers in Omaha are re-

quested to take note of the fact that
the Liberty day parade, Saturday, will
be held a half hour earlier than at first
announced. The Associated Retail-
ers previously asked that retail stores
close Saturday from 2 to 4 o'clock,
but now they ask that business be
suspended from 1:30 o'clock. Retail-
ers will meet at 1:30 o'clock Saturday
on Twenty-sixt- h street, just south of
Farnam. Promptness is necessary, as
the march starts at 2 o'clock. Big
stores will take their- - employes in a

body to the assembling point.

Divorce Action Dropped by
Wife of Omaha Lawyer

Suit for divorce brought by Flor-
ence G. Waldron against Herbert B.,
Omaha attorney, in which she alleged
abandonment and extreme cruelty,
was dismissed by Judge Day on mo-
tion of Mrs. Waldron's attorneys.

. Gladys Taggart has been granted
a divorce from Arthur W. Taggart,
Omaha undertaker. The couple were
married in Rapid City, S. D. She
alleged extreme cruelty. Mrs. Tag-
gart was also given custody of her

daughter, Marion, and $15
monthly alimony.

D. S. Yargis Sues Nine

For Damages of $25,000
David S. Yargis has started suit

for $25,000 damages in district court
against the Omaha Coupler company,
Auto Power company, Auto Power
and- - Manufacturing company, Weston
A. Eddy, G. O. ,Shipherd, Thomas
Young, Lloyd C. Newcomb, E. E.
Otto and Fred Hunziker. He alleges
they transfeired the interests of the
Omaha Coupler company, of which
he was a member, to the Auto Power
company without his consent.

rest and not make any pictures for a
Mng, long, while. How would you
like that?" she kept right on. Then

j some one brought out a big box of
candy and tfle happy ones clamored
for the sweetmeats, and the little

j paper cases, and tore up the box as
i souvenirs.

Going to Washington.
' The three stars are on their way to
Washington, and are making a flying
trip from the studios of California to
the capital. They will officially . in-

augurate their Liberty loan boosting
irom mat piace. ineir itinerary win
take them over many parts of the
country, although it is doubtful if they
will return to Omaha soon.

SLOAN OUTLINES
DISCOUNT PLAN

ON FARM PAPER

Washington Bureau of The
Omaha Be. 1SU G Stmt.

Washington, April 4. (Special Tel-

egram.) While the house had under
consideration today a bill in charge
of the banking and currency commit-
tee, permitting banks tp take on more
liability, Congressman Sloan was
given an opportunity to outline the
purposes of a bill which he has in-

troduced extending the time in which
farm paper may be discounted by
member banks of the reserve system,
from six months to one year.

Mr. Sloan emphasized that all farm
transactions dealing with live stock
and grain products were treated in
terms of a year, and as it takes al-

most a year to plant and harvest a
crop he asserted it would be a great
advantage to the farmers, to be as-

sured that they would not be dis-

turbed at any midway period.
Chairman Glan of the banking

committee assured the western rep-
resentatives that hearings would be
granted on the Sloan measure.

All Aboard for St. Louis;
Boats Leave Any Time

Steamboats on the Missouri be-

tween' Omaha, Kansas City and St.
Louis are a possibility for this sum-

mer, according to R. B. Howell, who
has returned from Washington, D. C,
where he. made a report on river
conditions to the inland and coast-
wise waterways commission. He told
of his trip at a meeting of the River
Navigation league Wednesday noon
at the Chamlier of Commerce.

The commission, he said, promised
to send an inspector to Omaha to
make an immediate report on the
feasibility of putting on government
boats experimentally. The commis-
sion has the power to act and is

especially alert to make use of all
available waterways, even where
there is only seven or eight feet
depth of water.

"The commission will act imme- -

diately wherever it finds available
water and the opportunity to relieve
freight congestion by immediate use
of that water- - this summer. We be-

lieve such a condition exists on the
Missouri river and are prepared to
shew; the commission's inspector "

Mrv Howe.'i left with Major Gen
era Black, chairman' of the commis-
sion, a complete report of present
steamboat conditions on the river,
with photog'aphs of the boats now
plying the river and the loading and
unloading facilities at Omaha and
other ports, .

American Censorship Rules

Are Given Out in France
(By Associated Prats.)

With the American Army in France,
April 4. The following are the most
important provisions of the new cen-

sorship regulations which become ef-

fective today:
"It is the policy that all informa-

tion not helpful to the enemy may be

given the public. The basic principle
requires that all articles must meet
these four conditions: f

"First They must be accurate in
statement and implication.

"Second They must not supply
military infermation to the enemy.

"Third They must not injure the
morale of our forces here or at home
or among our allies.

"Fourth They must not embarrass
the United States or her allies in neu-

tral countries."

Howell Hopes to Open

Muny Ice Plant in July
General Manager Howell of the

Metropolitan water district believes
that tne municipal ice plant, Twen-
tieth street and Poppleton avenue,
will be opened in July. The price of
ice has not been determined, but he
believes that 25 cents per 100 pounds
will be charged to patrons who deliver
the ice themselves.

The water board intends to estab-
lish ice stations where quantities as
small as S cents worth may be pur-
chased. The plant now will have a
daily capacity of 100 tons.

The present price of ice delivered
is 50 cents per 100 pounds.

Middle West Packing Plants
Make Big Yearly Increase

Chicago, April 4. Reasons for the
abolishing of meatless days were re-

vealed in a report on pork in storage
in midwest packing centers issued
tonight by the Illinois food adminis-
tration.

At storage houses in Chicago, Kan-
sas City, Omaha, St. Joseph, Mil-

waukee and East St. Louis, according
to the report, the aggregate pork
stock on April 1, was 440,210.466
pounds over the same time two years
ago. In Chicago alone the increase
for one year is 53,738,498 pounds and
7,776,376 for the month of March.

A Circulating Water
Heater

Is a Necessity
and Not a

Luxury
Installed Complete.
Termi If Desired.

Ofittha Gas Co.
1509 Howard St. Tel. Dauflaa AOS.
4520 So. 24th. TaL Sooth 247.

Rohosa Tells on the Man

Who Sold Him Liquor
John Rohosa, 2615 M street, arrest-

ed Monday night for being drunk,
"squealed" on the party lie alleges
sold him four drinks of whisky for
25 cents a drink. As a result Walter
Waskcl, 5406 South Thirty-secon- d

street, was arrested, charged with
illegal sale of liquor. lleVas released
on $500 bonds. Police found a live-gall-

jug and several bottles partly
filled with whisky, medicated alcohol
and wine when they searched Was-kel- 's

house.

Central High Wins Debate

Over Weeping Water Team
Central high debating team defeated

Weeping Water Tuesday afternoon,
the victory giving Central high the
debating championship of the Central
district.

Taul Rosenblatt, Barton Kuhns and
Ralph Karras represented central.

BIG EATERS GET

KIDNEY TROUBLE

Take Salt at first sign of Bladder
irritation or Back-

ache.

"Mi YOUR W0NEYv;

The American men and women
must guard constantly against Kid-

ney trouble, because we eat too much
and all our food is rich. Our blood is
filled with uric acid which the kid-

neys strive to filter out, they weaken
from overwork, become sluggish; the
eliminatlve tissues clog and the re-

sult is kidney trouble, bladder weak-
ness and a general decline in health.

When your kidney feel like lumps
of lead: your back hurts or the urine
ia cloudy, full of sediment or you are
obliged to seek relief two or three
times during the night; if you suffer
with sick headache or dizzy, nervous
spells, acid stomach, or you have
rheumatism when the weather is bad,
get from your pharmacist about four
ounces of Jad Salts; take a table-spoonf- ul

in a glass of water before
breakfast for a few days and your
kidneys will then act fine. This fam-
ous salts is made from the acid of
grapes and lemon juice, combined
with lithia, and has been used for
generations to flush and stimulate
clogged kidneys; to neutralize the
acids in the urine so it no longer is
a source of irritation, thus ending
bladder disorders.

Jad Salts is inexpensive; cannot in-

jure, makes a delightful effervescent
lithia-wat- er beverage, and belongs in
every home, because noboay can make
a mistake by having a good kidney
flushing any time. Advertisement.

C0LDSAND COUGHS

MUST BE CURED

You play safe when you have
Dr. King's New Discov- -

ery Handy.

A little chill a little fever a lit-

tle sneeze you know all the symp-
toms of "another cold."

When one of them warns you, take
a spoonful of this standard remedy of
the nation. Millions of people find it
highly effective in checking colds,
grippe, incessant coughing, without a
Bingle disagreeable after-effec- t. Safe
and sure for every young and old
member of your family.

Priced fifty years ago at fifty cents
and the price has never changed.

Dizzy? Bilious? Constipated?
Don't permit yourself to become

constipated, as your system imme-

diately begins to absorb poison from
the backed-u- p waste matter. Use Dr.
King's New Life Pills and keep well.
There is no better safeguard against
illness. Try it Still 25c. All drug-
gists. Advertisement.

Don't worry about eczema or. other
skin troubles. You can have a clear,
healthy skin by using a little zemo,
obtained at any drug store for 35c or
extra large bottle at $1X10.

Zemo generally removes pimples, black-
heads, blotches, eczema, and ringworm
am makes the akin clear and healthy.
Zemo is a clean, penetrating, antiseptic
liquid, neither sticky nor greasy and stains
nothing. It is easily applied and costs a
mere trifle for each application. It is
(always dependable.

Xht E. W. Kose Co., Clereland, a

close tittuig turoar. ot sana-coior-

catterpillar braid and brown silk.
Three tiny brown ribbon bows
perched in a row right in front and
over Mary's shoulders fell a taupe
Colored veil. She wore tan spats,
'slack patent leather pumps, and only
')ne solitaire diamond ring.

After recovering from the shock
oi a real true living "close-up,- " the'
crowd began a perfect barrage of love
greetings, but Mary had , another
thought. Were 'hey going to let
Charlie get lost- H the shuffle.

Certainly not. So the last, but not
least of the famous three, flashed
into view, and .lipped . his Xharlie
Chaplin derby to the fans on the
tracks, , ;

' '

Now' just to show that movie idols
are human after all,- on of "them
noticed a little grayhaired old lady,
who was being badly crushed right in-

to the car. The ever gallant exponent
of the smiles leaned over and picked
her right up onto the platform. Mary-Pickfor- d

smoothed her hair and

helped her put on hr hat. Oh the
Jp'y of it!,
h Pose for Picture.
f-fl-n the midst' of the excitement, a
man enticed Douglas to alight for a

picture. Of course he cleared the
brass rail of the car true to his own

speed. Then photographer wanted
Mary.

"But I can't do Douglas Fairbanks
stunts," objected Mary, as she
measured the rail which was more
than half as high as she' was. A

dozen men lent a hand and Mary took
the fence.

Charlie slipped down very modestly.
"Oh Mary, some one called out,

"you're just as sweet as your picture."
"Which one do you like best?"

eagerly answered Mary. "I hear
.Omaha people liked me h Stella
.Maris."
i; Mary's Mother Presented.
'"You were better in "The Little

American," shouted a boy.
"Was I?" said the star. Then. "Oh

Mother, where's mother and Charlie

Chaplin stepped forward bringing
mother. He spoke in a rather low
.Vbice.

"Allow me to present the lady wr.o
s responsible for Mary Pickford. This
is Mrs. Pickford."

"Oh mother, won't you send for
those yellow flowers I got to give
these good friends something."
Mother brought the daffodils and
there ensued a wild scramble, as the
flowers fell in a shower.

Meanwhile, Fairbanks got very
chummy with the few Omahans, who

got wititin'his reach. Some one asked
him if he wanted to go 'over there."
;: "I'm dying to," tie confided. "Why,
'six months a$;o I tried to enltst. They
drafted me 'ink! this Liberty loan
work. But rnigoing to be through
.with that pretty soon, and then ks

' me for the front line trench. Just be-

tween us I'm trying for a commission
now. I think I'm going to be able t"
get it. too."

Stars Pull Camouflage.
"All aboard! yelled the kill-jo- y con-

ductor, and everybody began waving
goodbye and throwing kisses and call-

ing Godspeed to the departing ones.
All the notables went inside, butthe
fans lingered. It was well, for those
who stayed for the business of leav-

ing was only a camouflage. The
travelers walked through the train and
the most persistant ones watched
their favorites through the Bickerings
of the car windows until they halted.

"Oh Doug I Open the window! Get
Mary, Mrs. Pickford: Look here she
is. Come on Mary, let's talk to you,
oh kid, look she's sitting down."

Then Mary did get chummy. For
the second time she left the others
in the background. Some one told
her she was better in her last pic-
tures than she ever was.

Compliments Appreciated.
t'Oh, you good child!" and threw

' three. kisses. In feminine fashion she

j asked:
"Do I rook any older? Could you

see any wrinkles?"
"Ko." chorused the crowd.

Safe Home Treatment Jfor Objectionable Haire
(Boudoir Secrets)

The electric needle is not required
for the removal of hair or fuzz, ior
with the use of plain delatone the
most stubborn growth can be quickly
banished. A paste is made with wat-

er, and a little of the powder, then
spread over the hairy surface. In
about 2 minutes it is rubbed off and
the skin washed. This simple treat-
ment not only removes the hair but
leaves the skin free from blemish.
Be sure you get genuine delatone.
Advertisement. 'r

Quick-Actin- g
The speediest remedy for sick
headache, biliousness and indi-

gestion is a dose or two of

Urnst Sat of Any MedlcSaa In tha WarU,
Sold ararywhara. ia boxmt, 10c, 2Sc ..

Cuticura Stops
Itching: and

Saves the Hair
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TABLETS

get your Lanpher
Mtoday! The new
spring styles are ready the old
always-righ- t quality is there the
price is little for so good a hat.

Lanpher Hat
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